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运用 第一节：单项填空： 26. He wont go to bed _____ his father

comes back from work. A. since B. until C. when 27. He asked me

_____ I would like a cup of tea. A. that B. what C. if 28. Be quiet! The

children ________. A. sleep B. are sleeping C. slept 29. Do you

know ______ this word? A. what to spell B. how to spell C. to spell

30. The students couldnt help ______ when they heard the joke. A.

to laugh B. laugh C. laughing 31. Ive never seen ________ boy. A. so

tall B. a such tall C. such a tall 32.  I dont like milk.  I dont,

_________. A. too B. neither C. either 33. I want to buy ________.

A. something eat B. something to eat C. anything to eat 34.  Im sorry

I cant help you.  ________. A. Not at all. B. You are welcome. C. It

doesnt matter. 35. Mrs. Zhang is a friend of _______. A. Johns

mother B. mother of John C. Johns mothers 36. There _____ two

cups of tea on the table. A. is B. are C. was 37. There are thirty pupils

in our class. _____ of them is a young pioneer. A. Any B. Either C.

All 38.  There isnt _____ water here. Could you get _____ for me? 

All right. A. some, any B. any, any C. any, some 39.  You look so

beautiful in this white skirt.  __________. A. Thats all right. B. Thank

you. C. Not at all. 40. When she listens to a talk, she likes to sit

________. A. in front B. at front C. in front of 第二节：完型填空

： The computer is fast, and never makes mistakes. People are sloe,

and often _41___ mistakes. Thats what people often say when they



___42__ computer. For over 25 years, engineers have been making

___43___ computers. Now a computer can do ????__44___

everyday jobs wonderfully. It is _45__ used in factories, hospitals,

banks and schools. Many computer scientists are now thinking of

___46__ the computer “think” like a man. ___47__ the help of a

person, a computer can do many things. Perhaps computer will one

day __48___ think and feel. Do you think people will be __49__

when they find that the computer is ___50__ clever to listen to and

serve the people? 41. A. do B. make C. has 42. A. speak to B. say C.

talk about 43. A. better and better B. many and many C. little and

little 44. A. the number of B. a great deal C. a lot of 45 A. not B.

hardly C. widely 46. A. asking B. telling C. making 47. A. by B. with

C. for 48. A. really B. truly C. true 49. A. fearful B. surprise C. afraid

50. A. too B. very C. much Ⅲ.阅读理解： 第一节：词语配伍： 

从右栏所给选项中选出与左栏各项意义相符的选项。 51. like

doing something A. call 52. talk about something with someone else

B. speak 53. let somebody know something C. ask 54. shout out D.

tell 55. try to find something out from someone E. discuss F. enjoy
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